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's] “Undeniably, Deepika Padukone and Ranveer Singh are two of the best actors in the business. Together, they
are an unbeatable pair” - Sujoy Ghosh “Ranveer and Deepika are a great film actor pair. This is the first time I
have seen them work together. But they are right for the character and are very easy on the eyes” - Nikhil
Advani “Deepika is so versatile as an actor. She is at her best when the script demands a combination of
sensitivity and strength.” - Rajiv Menon “Ranveer is an ideal partner for Deepika. He supports her whenever
she wants to take risks as an actor.” - Shashi Kant “Ranveer has never played this character before but he has
the perfect understanding of the material. He delivers an outstanding performance” - Rajeev Masand “Deepika
Padukone and Ranveer Singh have acted together before but it is their first film together in a strong lead role.
They have great chemistry and their on-screen love is passionate and easy to relate to.” - Tanuj Garg “I would
like to welcome Ranveer and Deepika to the international arena. With Sharmila Tagore I would like to see how
her character in Te3n plays out.” - M.V. Rajadurai “Ranveer, who has been in the business for over a decade,
has a lot of experience playing strong male roles, but has not often had to play so strong a female character. I
think he does a good job of it. He is a great actor and if you want to look at the real India, you have to see this
film.” - Viswajeet DeSilva “Ranveer is a handsome actor and I was impressed by how he took to the role. I
would love to see him and Deepika team up in some other projects. They have great chemistry.” - Shrikant
Mohta “Ranveer Singh brings out the colour of the character and Deepika Padukone successfully adds the
sensuality. An item number will never be missed in a film. They both make for a perfect couple.” - IBN Live
“In the past,
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